COMMUNITY
Character traits of a Good Akina Man
Communication

Shows good manners
Body language - handshakes, acknowledgements
Role models Good Akina Man expectations
Wears uniform with pride

Respect

Respects who we are by respecting our environment
Adherence to uniform/grooming policy
Shows respect for women, men and all different cultures

Integrity

The world is changed by your example, not by your opinions.
Proverb: The kumara doesnt talk of how sweet it is
(kaore te kumara te korero mo tona ake reka)
Proverb: The way to leadership is through service. To lead you must learn to
serve
(Le ala i le pule o le tautua)
Shown through deeds not words

Diligence

Service - coaching, out/inside school, volunteering
Repeating good habits
Involvement
Always follow through on commitment

Initiative

Identifies ways to become involved in the community
Creates ways to become involved in the community
See and Act attitude
Be proactive not reactive

Courage

Don’t be a sheep, be your own man
Bad company destroys good character
Stand up for what you believe in
Be prepared to be praised be prepared to praise

Empathy

Builds empathy through service
Understanding external barriers that hinder progress
Shows and has patience
Build empathy through involvement in your community

CONDUCT
Character traits of a Good Akina Man
Communication

Use appropriate body language
Language tone & type - formal & informal occasions
Listens not just hears

Respect

Self belief and self worth
Investing in himself
Backs himself
Treat others how he wants to be treated
Shows respect for women, men and all religions

Integrity

Stays true to his word
Takes ownership
Honest
Follows through

Diligence

Perseverance
Persistence
Consistency
Commitment
Plans, prepares, sets goals, sets milestones

Initiative

Actively seeks ways to better himself
Is brave
Takes the first step
Plans, prepares, sets goals, sets milestones
Identifies opportunities to be better

Courage

Does the right thing takes risks
Becomes independent of peers
Admits mistakes
Takes ownership of actions
Can be honest with himself
Takes responsibility for others
Stand Up for each other

Empathy

Caring
Supporting
Accepting
Understanding others and yourself
Patience

CURRICULUM
Character traits of a Good Akina Man
Communication

Active listener
Uses appropriate language - verbal and non verbal
Is aware of subject specific terminology
Appropriate presentation of work
Discusses progress with teacher
Proactive

Respect

Respects others & self
Positively contributes
Respects the group structures / discussions
Shows respect for women

Integrity

Achieves with integrity -no plagiarism
Meets deadlines
Knows rules around document sharing
Acknowledges sources in work

Diligence

Organised & has correct equipment
Enthusiastic
Reads around subject
Inquires
Meets milestones
Applies self at all times
Contributes and participates

Initiative

Asks questions
Takes responsibility for learning and behaviour
Takes risks
Proactive
Does more than the minimum
Uses self and peer assessment
Has high expectations of self

Courage

Accepts criticism, feedback, feed forward as a way to improve
Takes risks
Take the road less travelled
Embraces the challenge of externals
Pushes self to be better than before

Empathy

Teamwork - Recognises everyone’s got a role to play in class - teacher/students
Celebrate others success
Help others - peer work and encouragement
Patience
Recognises others strengths and differences

CO CURRICULAR
Character traits of a Good Akina Man
Communication

Positive interactions
Building relationships
Confidence
Collaborates
Proactive

Respect

Respects himself, peers, team mates, coaches, officials
Respects other people’s values
Shows good manners
Shows respect for women, men and all religions
Has humility
Is gracious in victory and defeat
Accepts final decision
Wear unifor with pride

Integrity

Does the right thing
Gives a honest appraisal and performance
Loyal
Wears uniform with pride
Committed
Prepares
Has self belief

Diligence

Punctual
Never gives up
Sets high standards - involvement, management of time
Has the ability to learn, listen
Has a work ethic
Role models

Initiative

Has the confidence to find ways to improve
Does the extras, volunteers
Is hospitable
Does things without being asked

Courage

Shows Resilience/Bounces back
Goes the extra mile
Stands up for what he believes in
Gets involved and tries something different
Embrace challenge and adversity
Has self belief

Empathy

Develops a sense of brotherhood
Involved
Supportive
Positive
Shows patience
Shows resilience
Understands different backgrounds of the competition

